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synhronous ommuniation shemes. Seond, manyother soures of dependenies exist in distributed ap-pliations. For instane, the synhronization of on-urrent methods introdue some dependenies that arenot aptured by the Happened before relation. In thispaper, we present an order relation alled the objetausal order. Its goal is to apture, not only ommuni-ation dependenies, but also dependenies generatedby synhronizations, dynami reations of threads, andtransations.This paper extends previous works [7, 8, 9℄. [7℄addressed the issue of the observation of a distribut-ed omputation for the GUIDE [10℄ language. [8℄ wasa �rst study for CORBA/Java environments. [9℄ in-trodued reetion, and proposed a post-mortem ob-servation tool. This paper takles the issue of onlineobservation, enhanes our system model of distribut-ed events, and reports on some performane measure-ments. Our target environment is based on the freeCORBA ORB JaORB [11℄, and on the OpenJava [12℄reetive language. OpenJava is an extension of theJava language that provides features (i.e. metalasses)to introspet and to rede�ne the default semantis ofa Java program. We use it to transparently add someode to observe the objet ausal order.The paper is divided as follows. Setion 2 presentsthe bakground and the ontext of our study. Setion 3de�nes the objet ausal order. Next, Setion 4 givesthe arhiteture of our tool. Setion 5 briey presentsthe stamping algorithm and the generated graphs. Se-tion 6 provides some performane measurements, andSetion 7 ompares our tool with existing works. Fi-nally, Setion 8 presents our onlusions and some di-retions for future works.2 Bakground2.1 Order RelationsThe �eld of order relations for distributed omputationshas been thoroughly studied. In [13℄, Lamport intro-dues a model of sequential proesses ommuniatingby asynhronous point-to-point messages. The Hap-pened before relation translates ausal dependenies insuh a model. It is used for instane, for hek-pointing,replaying or debugging distributed omputations.Given a set E of loal, send and reeive events, theHappened before order relation, denoted by !, is the1



smallest transitive1 relation satisfying:� if a and b are events in the same proess, and awas exeuted before b, then a! b,� if a is a send event by one proess and b is theorresponding reeive event by another proess,then a! b.The notions of onurrent events and of onsistentuts an be de�ned aording to this relation (the read-er should refer, for instane, to [5℄ for more details).Most of the existing tehniques to ompute ausal de-pendenies and onsistent uts use vetor stamps [14,15℄.2.2 CORBACORBA [1℄, the standard Objet Request Broker fromthe OMG, proposes an arhiteture that enables ob-jets to transparently perform requests in a distributedenvironment. It provides asynhronous (one-way) andsynhronous remote method invoations on objets viathe ORB. Eah objet owns an interfae desribed inthe Interfae Desription Language (IDL). On the ob-jet server side, the Objet Adapter (OA) performs twotasks: (1) it dispathes the inoming method alls totheir server objets and, (2) it provides several objetativation poliies that modify the way methods are ex-euted. For instane, multiple ative objets an sharethe same servant, or only one objet at a time an beative on one servant, or eah method invoation maybe exeuted by a separate servant.2.3 ReetionP. Maes in [16℄, de�nes reetion as the ability of a sys-tem "to reason and to at upon itself". Reetive pro-gramming languages suh as CLOS [17℄, OpenC++ [18℄,OpenJava [12℄ or Iguana [19℄ distinguish two levels ofode: the base level that de�nes the basi funtionali-ties of an appliation, and the meta level that providesa way to introspet the base level ode and to modi-fy its default semantis. The base and the meta lev-els interat through interfaes and a protool alled ametaobjet protool (MOP for short). The elementsof the base level that an be aessed and modi�ed atthe meta level are said to be rei�ed. Most existing re-etive languages reify method alls. Their default be-haviors an then be extended to support for instane,loal and remote alls. The extension is transparentto the base level whih is unhanged. MOPs an belassi�ed in two ategories: ompile time and run time.In the former ase, the semantis extension de�ned bythe meta levels ours during the ompilation of theprogram, while in the latter ase, it ours during its1i.e. if a! b and b!  then a! 

exeution. Compile time MOPs suh as OpenC++ v2or OpenJava provide better performanes, while pro-grams developed with run time MOPs suh as CLOSor Iguana are more adaptable and exible.In the last few years reetion has beome popu-lar in distributed omputing as it provides a lear wayto handle separation of onerns. Indeed, the numer-ous funtionalities of a distributed program (e.g. om-muniation, onurreny, repliation, mobility) an beaddressed separately in di�erent meta levels. In thispaper, we use reetion to transparently implement anobservation servie for CORBA appliations.3 Objet Causal OrderAs pointed out in the introdution, we de�ne the ob-jet ausal order (denoted by !o) as an extension ofLamport's Happened before relation. The objet ausalorder translates dependenies generated by (1) sequen-tial exeutions of operations, alled loal dependen-ies, (2) synhronous and asynhronous ommunia-tions, alled interation dependenies, (3) dynami re-ations of threads, alled thread management dependen-ies, (4) method synhronizations, alled intra-objetdependenies, and (5) transational orderings of readand write operations, alled transational dependen-ies. Paragraph 3.1 presents our system model. Next,Paragraph 3.2 de�nes the ausal dependenies that weonsider in suh a system.3.1 Model of Distributed EventsWe onsider a system model of multi-threaded objetsommuniating through a CORBA ORB. We assumethat these objets do not share any memory. We alsoassume that the system does not provide any globallok, nor any perfetly synhronized loal loks. Theevents that may be generated by suh a system arelisted below:1. ommuniation events: objets interat throughremote method alls, either synhronous (two-wa-ys, bloking), or asynhronous (one-way, non blo-king). Six events are assoiated with these op-erations: method all, send, return, arrival, st-art, and end. The method all event is the syn-hronous all of a method. The method returnevent is the return assoiated with suh a all.The method send event is the asynhronous allof a method. The method arrival event is generat-ed when a method is reeived on the alled objetside. Finally, the method start and end events aregenerated respetively, when a method starts andends.2. thread management events: a distributed programis inherently onurrent. It dynamially reates2



and joins threads. Four events are onsidered withthese operations: thread start, run, end, and join.The thread start event is generated when a threadis reated. The thread run event is generatedwhen a thread run begins. The thread end ev-ent is generated when a thread ends. Finally, thethread join event is generated when a thread joinoperation is performed.3. synhronization events: multi-threaded objetsmay perform synhronizations. For instane, whenJava objets are onsidered, these synhroniza-tions our when a thread enters a synhronizedmethod, a synhronized blok of ode, or whenwait and notify methods are alled. In our urrentmodel, only the �rst ase (synhronized method)is addressed. We leave the other ases for futureworks. Three events (already mentioned above)are assoiated with these operations: method ar-rival, start, and end. Paragraph 3.2.4 de�nes howdependenies generated by synhronized methodsan be deteted with these three events.4. read/write events on shared variables: eah ofthese operations is assoiated with an event.3.2 Causal DependeniesCausal dependenies reord order relations between eve-nts. These relations are needed when, for instane, areplay servie is to be applied to a distributed run.They are also used to onstrut a logial time for adistributed system. As we do not assume any globallok, this logial lok stamps distributed events. TheHappened before relation performs suh a work, but weargue that other ausal dependenies are needed. Forinstane, onsider the ase when two exeutions of asynhronized method are performed onurrently, andwhen one of these exeutions is delayed due to the oth-er. If a replay servie needs to rerun these exeutionsin the same order, the ausal dependeny generated bythe delay must be reorded.The objet ausal order, denoted by !o, is thesmallest transitive relation satisfying the next �ve def-initions.3.2.1 Loal DependeniesThis �rst soure of dependenies omes from the se-quential exeution of events within a thread. The de�-nition is the same as in Happened before.De�nition 1� If e1 and e2 are two events that belong to the samethread, and e1 is exeuted before e2,then e1 !o e2.

3.2.2 Interation DependeniesThe interation soure of order translates dependeniesreated by synhronous and asynhronous ommunia-tions between loal and remote objets. It de�nes aproperty similar to Lamport's Happened-before relationwhih assumes that "a message an not be delivered be-fore its sending" [13℄. Here, the idea is that eah eventthat is exeuted before a method all, happens beforethe exeution of the alled method. On the same way,eah event that is exeuted after a synhronous methodall, happens after the exeution of the alled method.De�nition 2� If es is a synhronous method all event, and emaits orresponding method arrival event,then es !o ema.� If ea is an asynhronous method all event, andema its orresponding method arrival event,then ea !o ema.� If eme is a method end event, and emr its orre-sponding method return event, then eme !o emr.3.2.3 Thread Management DependeniesThread management dependenies reate links betweena parent thread and its hild threads.De�nition 3� If ets is a thread start event and etr its orrespond-ing thread run event, then ets !o etr.� If ete is a thread end event and etj a thread joinevent waiting for this thread end event,then ete !o etj .3.2.4 Synhronization DependeniesSynhronization dependenies reord links between ex-eutions of a synhronized method. A synhronizedmethod is granted an exlusive aess to its objet. Anyother thread that tries to aess this objet will be de-layed until the previous exeution exits the method.This synhronization sheme introdues a ausal de-pendeny between two exeutions. The dependenyan be deteted when a method start event an notbe performed until an end event assoiated with thesame synhronized method is generated.De�nition 4� If eme is a method end event of a synhronizedmethod, and ema and ems method arrival and me-thod start events of the same method, and if, in theloal objet where the methods are performed, emeours between ema and ems, then eme !o ems.3



3.2.5 Transational DependeniesThe last soure of dependenies omes from the shar-ing of variables. The basi idea is that read and writeoperations on a shared variable reate dependenies be-tween the threads that perform them. For instane, aread operation an be said to "observe" the e�et ofthe previous write operation. Indeed, the result of theexeution would not have been the same if the readhad been performed before the write. The transation-al relation translates the following dependenies: read-write, write-read, and write-write. As pointed out bythe serializability theory (see for instane [20℄), a on-urrent exeution is legal, i.e. is equivalent to a sequen-tial one, if and only if, the transational dependeniesgraph dedued from these rules is ayli.De�nition 5� If er is a read event and ew the next write eventon the same variable, then er !o ew.� If ew is a write operation and er the next readoperation on the same variable, then ew !o er,� If ew1 is a write operation and ew2 the next writeoperation on the same variable, then ew1 !o ew2.4 Observation ServieIn this Setion we present the prototype of our ree-tive observation servie for CORBA/Java appliations.The target ORB is JaORB [11℄, and the observationis implemented with the OpenJava [12℄ reetive lan-guage.4.1 ArhitetureOur arhiteture ontains two basi omponents: anobserver objet, and an observer metaobjet (see �g. 1).
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serverFigure 1: Arhiteture of the observation servieThe observer objet is a standard CORBA objet.There is one suh objet for eah observed appliation.

It owns an IDL interfae with 11 asynhronous methodswhere eah method reords one of the events mentionedin Paragraph 3.1. The observer is implemented in Javaand stores eah reeived event in a hashtable of ve-tors. There is one vetor per observed objet and perobserved variable.An observer metaobjet is assoiated to eah ap-pliation level objet that needs to be observed. Itrei�es elements needed to grab the 11 above mentionedevents. One an event is grabbed, the observer metaob-jet sends it to the observer objet. The binding proessbetween the observer metaobjets and the observer ob-jet is kept as simple as possible: the observer registersa well-known name with the CORBA naming servie,and eah observer metaobjet lookups this name. Theommuniation between the observer metaobjets andthe observer objet is performed by some asynhronousmethod alls. Unless CORBA spei�ations state thatthe semantis of suh alls is "best e�ort" (i.e. the allsmay not be delivered), this mehanism is faster and lessintrusive than synhronous method alls.Transmitted dataWhen an observer metaobjet noti�es the observer thatan event oured, it transmits the CORBA referene ofthe observed objet, the index of this event in the ob-servee, and the index of the method exeution in whihthis event ourred. Eah observer metaobjet storesthe number of events and the number of method exeu-tions that have been generated so far. The observer ob-jet needs the �rst index to reonstrut the objet loalorder, and the seond one to assoiate eah event to itsmethod exeution (as objets are multi-threaded sev-eral exeutions of the same method may be performedonurrently). Furthermore, for some events, addition-al parameters are transmitted to the observer objet.Table 1 summarizes the event types reorded and theiradditional parameters.1. An invoation key is reorded for eah method a-ll and arrival event. This key, whih ontains thealler objet referene, the aller method identi�-er, and an invoation number, allows the observerobjet to generate the dependeny between theall and the arrival. This key needs to be piggy-baked on eah appliation level method all (in-deed, when the method arrival event is generatedat the server side, this key needs to be sent to theobserver). Our tool provides an IDL preproessorto automatially perform this task.2. The parent thread identi�er is reorded for eahthread run event. This data is needed to generatea dependeny between a thread start event andits orresponding thread run event.4



Event type Desription Additional parametersMethod all A method is alled Invoation keyMethod return A method all is returnedMethod arrival A method is delivered Invoation keyMethod start A method beginsMethod end The method exeution endsThread start A thread start is performedThread join A thread join is performedThread run A thread begins Parent thread idThread end A thread endsRead operation Read of a shared variable Id and obj ref of the shared variableWrite operation Write of a shared variable Id and obj ref of the shared variableTable 1: Grabbed events3. Finally, the shared variable identi�er and its ob-jet referene are transmitted to the observer ob-jet eah time a read or write operation is per-formed on a shared variable.4.2 Observer Metaobjets4.2.1 OpenJava Meta FeaturesThe ode needed to observe the 11 events of Table 1is automatially added by some OpenJava [12℄ meta-lasses. Like the Java reetion API [21℄, OpenJavaprovides a way to introspet the omponents of a baselevel program. As shown in �g. 2, the root metalassof OpenJava is OJClass. The instantiates keywordis the only modi�ation needed to speify a meta linkbetween a base level lass and a metalass.
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Figure 2: OpenJava meta linkAmong other things, the interfae of OJClass (see�g. 3) provides a getDelaredMethods method that re-turns a desription of the base level methods. OpenJa-va goes a step further than the Java Reetion API andprovides a way to add methods or �elds (addMethodand addField), to modify the methods body, or to al-

ter the default semantis of any element in the baselevel lass (translateDe�nition). Finally, expand meth-ods (expandFieldRead, expandFieldWrite and expand-MethodCall), are automatially alled eah time respe-tively, a �eld variable is read, a �eld variable is written,and a method is alled. By this way, OpenJava an beseen as a Java language soure-to-soure translator.lass OJClass fOJMethod[ ℄ getDelaredMethods();void addField( OJField field );void addMethod( OJMethod field );void translateDefinition();Expression expandFieldRead( ... );Expression expandFieldWrite( ... );Expression expandMethodCall( ... );: : :g Figure 3: Seleted methods from OJClass4.2.2 Observation ProessOur main metalass (Observer) is the metalass of anyobserved base level lass. It extends OJClass and us-tomizes its default behavior by, (1) reording the methodstart and end events (translateDe�nition), (2) reord-ing the read operation events (expandFieldRead), (3)reording the write operation events (expandFieldWrite),(4) reording the method all and return events (ex-pandMethodCall). The method arrival event is reord-ed with a wrapper around any synhronized method.The thread related events are reorded with a wrapperlass around the standard java.lang.Thread lass.The observer metalass also de�nes a new keyword:traed. It is used as a modi�er for base level variablesand methods that need to be traed. By this way, pro-5



grammers an redue the amount of trae informationsby speifying at ompilation time, some relevant ele-ments to trae. Fig. 4 gives the example of an observedlass where only �elds variables f1 and f3, and methodm2 are traed. Events related to the other variablesand methods are not grabbed.lass fooToBeObservedinstantiates Observer ftraed proteted float f1;float f2;traed stati int f3;void m1( float x );traed int m2( float x );gFigure 4: Fields and methods tagged with the traedmodi�er are observedThe ompile time reetive feature of OpenJava isone of its bene�ts. As stated in Paragraph 2.3, metaob-jets in suh languages do not exist during program ex-eutions, but only during ompilations. The advantageis that there is no exeution overhead due to the useof a reetive language. The only overhead introduedomes from the exeution of asynhronous method allsto the observer objet eah time an event is generated.5 Stamping Proess and GraphsThe ausal dependenies of a distributed run are om-puted using vetor timestamps. Eah element in a ve-tor translates the ordering of events within an ativ-ity. In our model, an ativity is an appliation lev-el distributed thread of ontrol that an be strethedon several servers when remote method alls are per-formed. Ativities are reated when appliations reatethreads to arry out new jobs or perform asynhronousmethod alls. As distributed appliations are inherent-ly dynami, the number of ativities, and thus the sizeof the vetor timestamps, are unknown until the end ofthe run.Next paragraph desribes the way timestamp ve-tors are onstruted. Paragraph 5.2 gives the updaterules for these vetors. Finally, Paragraph 5.3 gives anoverview of the generated graphs.5.1 Timestamp VetorsWe de�ne a timestamp vetor TE for an event e asTEji = (teji;1; :::; teji;n), where n is the total numberof ativities, i the identi�er of the ativity and j theidenti�er of the event. This vetor is updated eahtime an event is generated in ativity i.

For eah shared variable, we manage two vetorsTW and TR: TWx = (twx;1; :::; twx;n) and TRx =(trx;1; :::; trx;n). These are respetively, the timestampvetor of the last write and the timestamp vetor of thelast read on variable x.5.2 Rules to Update Timestamp VetorsThis paragraph gives the rules to update timestampvetors. We assume that the exeution order of eahativity and the sequential order of read and write op-erations on eah shared variable are known.Rule 1 thread start event and asynhronous methodall event: let e, a thread start event or an asynhronousmethod all event, be the j-th event in ativity i. Letq be the identi�er of the reated thread or method allativity. The q-th element of TE1q is set to 1. To trans-late the dependeny the other elements of TE1q are setto the values of orresponding elements of TEji .8q 2 [1; :::; p℄;8k 2 [1; ::; n℄� k = q : te1q;k = 1k 6= q : te1q;k = teji;kRule 2 thread join event: let e, a thread join event,be the j-th event in ativity i. Let q be the identi�erof the thread, i is waiting for to die. The dependenygenerated by the last event of thread q must be takeninto aount.8k 2 [1; :::; n℄( k = i : teji;k = tej�1i;k + 1k 6= i : teji;k =Max(telastq;k ; tej�1i;k )Rule 3 method start event: let a, a method start ev-ent, be the j-th event in ativity i. If the onsideredmethod is synhronized, and if there exists a methodend event eme whose timestamp vetor is TEpq , and amethod arrival event ema of the same method, and iffor the loal objets where the events are generated,eme ours between ema and e, then the i-th elementof TEji is inreased, and its other elements are set tothe maximum of the orresponding elements of TEj�1iand TEpq .8k 2 [1; :::; n℄( k = i : teji;k = tej�1i;k + 1k 6= i : teji;k = Max(tej�1i;k ; tepq;k)Rule 4 read event: let e, a read event on variable x,be the j-th event in ativity i. The i-th element ofTEji is inreased and its other elements are set to themaximum of orresponding elements of vetors TEj�1iand TWx. TRx is also updated to reord the readdependeny for the next write operation.8k 2 [1; :::; n℄( k = i : teji;k = trx;k = tej�1i;k + 1k 6= i : teji;k = trx;k = Max(tej�1i;k ; twx;k)6



Rule 5 write event: let e, a write event on variablex, be the j-th event in ativity i. The i-th element ofTEji is inreased and its other elements are set to themaximum of orresponding elements of vetors TEj�1i ,TWx and TRx. TWx reords the timestamp of the lastwrite operation and TRx is leared to avoid redundanttransitive dependenies.8k 2 [1; :::; n℄8>>><>>>: k = i : teji;k = twx;k = tej�1i;k + 1k 6= i : teji;k = twx;k =Max(tej�1i;k ; twx;k; trx;k)trx;k = 0Rule 6 other events: let E be the j-th event in ativ-ity i. We inrease the i-th element of TEji .8k 2 [1; :::; n℄( k = i : teji;k = tej�1i;k + 1k 6= i : teji;k = tej�1i;k5.3 GraphsBased on the information sent by the observer metaob-jets, a ausal dependenies graph is generated onlineby the observer objet. It is then displayed with VGJ[22℄ whih is a graph viewer appliation. VGJ providesa framework to plug ustomized graph manipulationalgorithms. We designed suh an algorithm for our ob-servation proess: it instantiates the CORBA observerobjet, reords the events, and generates the graph.The graph is updated as new events are sent to theobserver objet, and as some new dependenies are de-teted. When a new ativity is deteted, either througha thread start event or an asynhronous method al-l, the timestamp vetor size of all previously reeivedevents is inreased by one.Our tool2 provides a panel with buttons to ontrolthe display of the graph. It an be paused, resumedand moved forward or bakward. Note that this panelonly ontrols the display, not the omputation itself.Even if the display is paused, the omputation keepsrunning. Fig. 5 gives a sreen snapshot of our tool. Atext desription of the graphs an be generated in theGML [23℄ markup language (this is a built-in featureof VGJ).6 Performane MeasurementsThis Setion presents some performane analysis on-duted with our tool. We provide some evaluationsof the overhead introdued by the observation proess.The testbed platform inludes two Sun Spar Ultra 5on a 10 Mbits/s Ethernet network. Both mahines are2Our tool an be downloaded from our Web page: http://www-sr.lip6.fr/homepages/Lionel.Seinturier/RCO/.

running Solaris 5.7, version 1.1.6 of Sun JDK, Ja-ORB 1.0b7, and OpenJava 1.0. Table 2 summarizesour results.The �rst set of tests evaluates the ost of grabbingevents. As stated in Paragraph 4.1, eah distributedevent is sent by an observer metaobjet to the observerobjet through an one-way method all. In the worstase, the ost of one sending is 1.7 ms, and 1.5 msin the best ase. This di�erene omes from the fa-t that the amount of data sent di�ers from one typeof event to another one. These results orrespond tothe mean time of 10 sequenes of 1000 grabbed events.The same test performed when the observer and theobservee are oloated on the same mahine, gives re-spetively 1.5 ms and 1.3 ms. This shows that most ofthe time is spent in the lient stub and server skeletonof the CORBA environment, not in the network.The seond test evaluates the ost of piggy-bakingparameters to the appliation level method alls. Asstated in Paragraph 4.1, we piggy-bak an invoationkey to reord dependenies between method alls andmethod arrival events. Our tests show that a stan-dard CORBA two-ways method all between remotemahines takes 2.6 ms. The overhead introdued by theextra parameter is 0.3 ms. These results orrespond tothe mean time of 10 sequenes of 1000 two-waysmethodalls.7 Comparison with Other WorksThis Setion reviews some existing observation tools,and ompares them to our work.[24℄ propose some tools to observe parallel applia-tions developed with the PVM library. Their approahuses queries as a devie for searhing the state spae, vi-sual presentation tehniques adapted from program an-imation, and provides the ability to navigate throughthe state spae using some visual interations. Boththis work and ours use Lamport's Happened before re-lation. Nevertheless, we think that the target audieneof our tool is broader as we take advantage of CORBAand Java whih are widely used for distributed appli-ations.[25℄ desribes an IIOP protool analyzer based ontpdump. It displays IIOP messages that are sent andreeived by CORBA objets. Inprise's AppCenter [26℄performs quite a similar task at the request level (aCORBA request may be split in several IIOP mes-sages). Both tools are limited to protool related events,and does not onsider, as our tool does, JVM relatedevents (suh as thread reations), or appliation relatedevents (suh as method synhronizations).The MASOTTE [27℄ and GoodeWath [28℄ pro-jets deal with the observation of CORBAORBs. MAS-OTTE de�nes a management information base to mon-7



Figure 5: Sreen snapshot of the observer tool8



Overhead Perent of time spentnetwork CORBA ORBEvent grabbing Worst ase 1.7 ms 12 % 88 %Best ase 1.5 ms 13 % 87 %Piggy-baking 0.3 msTable 2: Performane measurementsitor the ativity of ore CORBA omponents. Good-eWath provides mehanisms to grab events ourringat the ORB level. Our tool goes a step further and,not only grabs ORB related events, but also provides asmart display through the detetions of ausal depen-denies between these events. As far as we know, noneof the above mentioned tools perform suh a work.8 ConlusionThis paper presents a ausality relation alled the ob-jet ausal order, for distributed appliations in a COR-BA environment. This relation extends Lamport'sHap-pened before relation by (1) onsidering both synhro-nous and asynhronous ommuniations (Lamport onlyonsiders asynhronous ones), and (2) inorporating de-pendenies generated by ommuniations, method syn-hronizations and variable sharings (Lamport only on-siders ommuniations). By this way, we think that theobjet ausal relation provides a better understandingof the semantis of distributed appliations.The seond main point of our paper is that the re-lation is observed by taking advantage of the features ofa reetive language. As stated in Setion 4, our targetCORBA ORB is JaORB [11℄ and our target reetivelanguage is OpenJava [12℄. We developed some Open-Java metalasses to transparently add the ode neededto reord our ausal dependenies. These metalassesreify events related to method alls, thread manage-ment and read/write operations on shared variables.Events generated by the appliation are sent by thesemetalasses to a global observer. Next, we de�ne vetortimestamps for the generated events and we provide analgorithm to ompute the ausal dependenies graph.Finally, our tool, whih is an extension of the exist-ing VGJ [22℄ viewer, displays this graph. It is updatedonline as new events are sent to the observer.Several extensions an be onsidered for this work.First, algorithms ould be added to hek global pred-iates (with tehniques desribed for instane in [29℄and [30℄). Seond, some tools ould be developed to �l-ter and analyze more preisely the traes. By the sameway, notions suh as abstrat event [31℄, whih are nonempty sets of primitive events, ould also be investigat-ed in order to redue the volume of trae data.
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